
Smart Wifi USB Wall Outlet socket American Standard 125V 15A
Tamper Resistant 

Residential and Commercial Applications:
Smart wifi socket is widely applied in homes, offices, hospitals, schools, Hotels, factories and
outdoors.

Residential – Kitchens, bathrooms, garages, basements, laundry rooms, wet sink and other
wet locations around the home
Educational Facilities – Classrooms, restrooms, laboratories, dormitories and kitchens
Airports – Public bathrooms, general use and maintenance areas
Restaurants, Lodging and Retail Malls – Public bathrooms, general use and maintenance
areas
Commercial Offices – Bathrooms, basement areas, hallways and kitchen facilities



Public Areas – Wherever receptacles are located near wet or damp locations

Embrace Smart Living.
The Smart Outlet makes life easier. Control your electrical items via your phone APP and the smart plugs;
control them anywhere with your android or ios device by using the free "SmartLife" App. You just need 1
minute and 2.4G Wi-Fi to control the Smart Wall outlet and your electrical equipment no matter where you.
A complete personal daily schedule can also be set to simplify your life while saving energy.

Easy to Use
Once the Smart Wall Outlet is set up, turn a connected appliance on and off using the SMART LIFE app.
Connect as many wall outlet as you want and group them together to turn off when you go out or turn on
when you get home. Google Home and Amazon Alexa supported for convenience.

Peace of Mind
Remote access means you'll never have to worry about when going to work or having a trip to turn
appliances on/off.It's necessary in some warehouse, or dangerous location for safety gurantee.

Product Advantage:
--Rateing:15A
--Wide Voltage 110V-240V suitable
--Support WiFi network,Tuya App
--Compatible with Andriod and iOS system
--Support Amazon Alexa & Google home.
--Remote control by Tuya" SmartLife" APP
--Schedule timer
--ETL&FCC listed
--Support Max 8 timing task.
--Easy installation, easy handling and can be activated immediately and stably.
--Back and side wire terminals accommodate #14 AWG - #10 AWG standard.

 Voltage  110-240 Volt  Amperage:  15 Amp
 Pole   2  USB output:Single   Max 2.4A
 Grounding:  General Grounded  Terminal Accom  14-10 AWG
 Wireless standard  IEEE802.11b/g/n  SteelFrequency  2.4GHz
 Face Material:  100% pure PC   Wifi Terminal Screws    Plated
Terminal Clamp:  Brass    Line Contacts      Brass
 Grounding Screws:  Plated steel      Mounting Strap Material:  Galvanized Steel
 Applicable Standards  UL498  Operating Temperature -35°C to +66°C

    

WIDE VOLTAGE: 

It can support110V to 240V which can be used widely all South America and North America as well as
other American standard areas.



               
REMOTE CONTROL: 

Turn on or turn off connected devices wherever you are at any time through your smart phone
The Tuya SmartLife APP allows you to add as many Smart Plugs as you'd like to keep track of multiple
appliances freely.

                 
SET SCHEDULE/TIMER: 
You can use the free app to create schedules / Timer to automatically power on or off your home
electronics and appliances at
anytime.
Scheduling allows you to prevent power-hungry devices from being left on longer than needed.

                     
TAMPER RESISTANT: 
1) Complies with NEC ? requirement, all 15A and 20A receptacles installed in dwelling units should be with
tamper-resistant
2) Receptacles with Shutter mechanism block access to the contacts unless the plug is fully inserted



                      

Packaging & Delivery
Selling Units:Single item
Single package size: 12X7X4.5 cm
Single gross weight:0.160 kg
Package Type:10 PCS in 1inner box /200 PCS in one carton.
Also can do as customer require color box
Lead Time :
Quantity(Pieces) 1 - 50 >50
Est. Time(days) 15 To be negotiated




